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WELLS CHARGES

Witnesses to Establish Their
Good Faith

D L W BEGINS ITS CASE

General Manager Phillips Denies That
Cars Had Ever Been Increased

ia SIse-

PHTLDSIjPHlA Jan 19 The Dela
ware Lackawanna ma Western Rail-
road Company toe largest anthracite
operating company yet heard by tha
strike arbitration commission today
presented its reply to the charges and
demands made by the miners union

The witnesses called seemed better in
formed and better able to express them
selves than any heard previously One
strong point made by these witnesses
was that SO per cent of the Delaware
Lackawanna and Western employes
voted against the last strike

In the absence of John Mitchell who
is attending the convention of the
miners union In Indianapolis the
miners case was left in the lianas of
counsel who Were assisted by several
of the less important officers of the
union

Lawyers representing the operators
held another conference this morning
They agreed upon witnesses who should
be called to disprove the charges made
by Mitchell in his farewell speech Sat-

urday when he said the operators are
at present restricting the output of coal
and are keeping the miners from pro
ducing all the fuel they can

Reese A Phillips general manager of
the coal department of the Delaware
Lackawanna and Western Company was
the first witness Questioned by Major
Warren the witness said that all the
docking bosses employed by his com
pany are union men He denied that the
companys men ever demanded to be paid
by weight instead of by car or that
the cars had ever been increased in size

STATEHOOD BILL M
BE TALKED TO DEATH

Beveridge Has Eleven Speak-
ers Yet in Reserve-

The Committee oa Order of Business
in the Senate will reluctantly enter upon
its duties tIde week in outlining toe
legislative program of the executive
branch of Congress

It has been made apparent by the ad
Tocates of the omnibus Statehood bill
that they wilt not be thrust aside with
out a protest It is also practically cer-
tain that no other measure the anti
trust bills Included will consume so
much time in being brought to a vote
Ou that account the steering committee
does not entertain the proposition of
leaving tbe Statehood bill on the list of
the measures to be considered in the
time that remains of the short session

But members of the steering commit
tee are puzzled to find an effective man-
ner of displacing the Statehood bilL The
present plaa of debating it is proving ef-

fectual In occupying the Senates entire
time and neither side seems disposed
to consent to any alterations It has
been declared by the leaders that com-

promise is impossible
Senator Qnay is In charge of the fight

for Statehood and he and his lieutenants
insist that tbey have the necessarY
votes to pass the measure 1C it can be
brought to the voting stage On the
other hand the opponents of the bill
may continue their to the indefi-
nite delay of the measure On the side
of the opposition are a number of the
best parliamentarians equaling Senator
Quay in shrewdness The prospect
therefore of an easy task for the efeeer
lug committee in getting the bill off the
track is not bright

Senator Foraker at 2 p m today con
tinued his speech in favor of toe bill
When he concludes Senator Burnham
trill speak in opposition and will occupy
two or three days at least Senator
Quay baa announced that his side of the
question needs no farther exploitation
and this means that the opposition must
have a large number of speakers ready
It is said that Senator Beveridge as
leader of the opposition to the
Statehood measure has eleven Senators
he can call upon if necessary each of
whom will be ready to talk for a day or
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PLANS TO ESTABLISH
NATIONAL NAVAL

Representative Foss Introduces Two
Bills im tIle Hftote

Representative Fuss chairman of the
Naval Affairs Committee today intro-
duced In the House two bills providing
for the establishment of a Naval Re-
serve in accordance with the plans that
have been in contemplation eves since
the outbreak of SpanishAmerican-
war Because of position of the
father measure It ia believed that
it bears the stamp of the approval ot
the Administration and that it Is likely
10 be forced through at the present see
sloB of Congress

MINISTER BOWEK
CHARLESTON FOR WASEirGTOK

CHARLESTON S C Jan 19 United
Suites Minister Bowen who arrived in
Charleston this morning from Venezu-
ia iirav it 5 oclock this aftraooii
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POPE M FEEBLE

AND AGING RAPIDLY

Approaching Jubilee Cere
monies Cause Fear

RANGER IN UNUSUAL

His Form Bent Double Although He
Has Net Been Seriously BI

For Years

ROME Jan m Fbysfciaas con-
fidantes of the Pope are looking forward
with trepidation to the fatigues of the
jubilee ceremonies in March Only by
the greatest care has Ms life been pro-
longed and there is danger In any change
in its routine

While His Holiness has not had a se-
rious illness in four years he has nev-

ertheless failed greatly His erect
form is bent nearly double and the fa-
tigue of merely walking across an
apartment makes him Wuse for rest
This is not apparent to those who only
see him in his robes of state held aloft
in a cloud of incense and the who
see him In private are most reticent as
to his condition

It is significant that no new photo-
graphs of the Pope have been taken
for years No more will be made
because the searching revelation of the
camera would be an unnecessary shock
to the faithful the world over

The throat is the Popes weakest
point A cold in it might have fatal
consequences Therefore his apartments
are kept very warm and always the
same temperature-

On the Popes rare visits to St Pe-

ters the corridors between the Vatican
and church are hung with curtains and
thoroughly warmed Braziers kept barn
ing for hours before the visit banish
all damp and chill from the great
church At the forthcoming jubilee
these precautions will be redoubled

Two things keep Pope Leo alive say
his physicians his mind and his veins
The former is clear and alert as ei er
though its activities have of late been
sadly limited by the fatigue of the
body His veins are especially notice-
able under his transparent skin

FEEL FUEL SHORTAGE-

r

Trunk Line President Tells
of Conditions

Si Thomas Q Shaughnessyr president
of the Canadian Pacific Railway talked
Interestingly afc the New Willard
morning of great railroad of which
he is executive head and said that
like the roads of this country the Can-
adian Pacific Is enjoying an era of un-
precedented prosperity It Is no longer-
a question of seeking traffic he said

but one of handling that which is of-

fered The congestion of traffic on the
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American lines has made it possible for
us to secure an amount of through busi-
ness that would not have been available
for us several years ago but the move-
ment of our regular freight has been so
great that we have been unable to en-
courage any new business The existing
prosperity is affecting Canada as well as
the United States and there is no end
of it yet evident

The shortage of coal In the United
States is seriously affecting many sec-

tions of Canada Fortunately our line
had anticipated trouble and made
provision for supplying our engines and
plants Some of the Canadian lines are
not so fortunate and the fuel problem
is a serious one not alone to the rail
roads but to the communities at large
Our entire line from Montreal to Winni-
peg is dependent upon American coal
shipments to keep our fires going
the trame moving

Sir Thomas accompanied by Lady
Snaughnessy will depart from Washing
ton tomorrow

PATIENT TREATED WITH
FORMAUK MAKES PROGRESS

NEW YORK July 19 One of the
physicians at St Vincents Hospital

a private patient is being treated
blood poisoning by the new method

formalin injection said last night that
was as yet too early to speak with any

as to the outcome of the treat
So far It was added her condition

favorable her temperature yesterday
being recorded as 1004 degrees against

degrees on Saturday Another pa
who was treated with formalin on

night at Habnemarm Hospital
reported yesterday to be making

favorable progress
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FLASHES PROM THE WIRE

LOUISVILLE Ky Jan 19 John W
Gates and his associates demande-

da bearing before the Interstate Com
meree Commissioners tbat they may re
ply to testimony gives by J Pierpont
Morgan and George W Perkins

ALLIANCE Neb Jan 19 Four hun-
dred cattlemen representing the

owners of western Nebraska Wy
oaring and South Dakota win open a
convention in this city tomorrow to for
mutate a protest against the proposed

law

CHICAGO Jan 1 Mrs Patrick
Campbell is well satisfied with the re
suits thus far of her present tour of
the United States The London seasoti
will last until Jaw 1904 fter which
Mrs Campbell will cone back to theUnited States for another winter

GLEN FALLS N Y Jn 19 A can-
vass of the region shovB that over 1000
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Seven Fights Send One
Man to Hospital

CHICAGO Jan 19 Scenes of wild dis
order including slugging and the tiring
of revolvers marked the
election of the Chicago federation of
labor yesterday

As a result of seven separate fights
one man was sent to the countv hos-
pital seriously injured a number of
others were bruised and three delegates
lost their watches to pickpockets who
took advantage of the excitement

The struggle was the most bitter union
labor has known in Chicago The two
factions had all their forces out and
there was constant conflict

The regulars or city hall faction
was supported by most of the leaders
who were prominent In the building
trades lockout while the reform fac
tion was headed by the teamsters
These two forces watched each of the
700 voting delegates until they reached
the door of the hall Only twenty could
enter at a time Men who challenged
voters were stopped as they passed out
and quarrels ensued All through the
afternoon the disorder continued and In
the evening ten policemen were sent to
preserve peace

At 2 oclock this morning only half
the votes had counted The

declared they were far In the
lead but the regulars would not ad
mit defeat
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Vessels Stranded or Foun
dered Crews Missing

DIGBY X S Jan wreck of
a large schooner believed to be the
Carrie Belle of New York is ashore on
the north side of the Bay of Fundy
about a mile northeast of Petits Passage

The vessel Is bottom up and is going
to pieces Nothing has been heard of
the crew

The vessel left St John X B for
City Island on January 8 carrying a
cargo ol seals

SUFFERING CREW OF FOUNDERED
SPANISH SHIP RESCUED AT SEA
PORTSMOITH Jan British

steamship Evelyn arrived here today
with Captain Roca and fourteen of the
crew of the Spanish ship Clara which
foundered en route for Minorca

The crew of the foundered ship when
picked up were In a pitiable condition
Severest privations were endured before
rescue

TARLADEN SCHOONER ASHORE
CREW SAVED BY VOLUNTEERS

CHATHAM Mass Jan 19 Tbe two
masted schooner Emeline J Sawyer
from Boston for New York with a cargo
of tar stranded on the Common Flats
yesterday and will likely be a total loss

The lifesavers from Momonomoy eta
tion were not successful in reaching the
schooner The shiDwrecked
finally rescued by a volunteer
the Chatham

SHIPWRECKS REPORTED

I
UN NORTHERN COAST
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COINERS RUN DOWN
AFTER LONG CHASE

Three Italians Arrested in Pittsburg Pa by Sec
ret Service Agents

¬

After a hunt Chief Wilkie of
the Secret Service Bureau has succeed-
ed in mailing down three Italians who
have been persistently placing in

fivedollar bills on the Iron Na
tional Bank of Norristown N J Their
arrests were made yester-
day after a desperate encounter in
which Ole was probably fatally injured
and anoJher seriously hurt Fittsburg
detectives assisted the Secret Service
operative in making the arrests

Cottone vito Antonio Vittie and Lc-

dnca Vito are the men under arrest and
they have been traced from New York
to San Francisco and to many cities in
the South Operative Walsh followed
them to Plttsburg Dfteetive Richar
Kelly and Edward Barry of the Pitts
burg detective force aided him in mak
ing the captures The yIo located
in a negro settlement in tho heart of
Pittsburg by Detective Kelly When
placed under arrest all made desperate
fights and Cottone Vitto attempted to
stab Kelly with a stllletlo

The two men grappled and Ia the fight

Years

circu-
lation
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ENGLISH PRESS HITS

OWNERS OF ST LOUIS

Caustic Criticism for Permitting Crip-

pled Ship to Travel

LONDON Jan English press
which usually indulges in only moderate
personal criticism because of fear of
the libel laws today goes lull tilt at the
American Line for permitting the St
Louis to sell for New York In a crippled
condition

The Pall Mall Gazette says
No thanks is due the American Line

that the SL Louis reached port safely
President Grlscoms statement Is as
complete a condemnation of the man
agers as could possibly be imagined

The St James Gazette says
It is doubtful whether the feelings-

of the Ark inmates against Noah after
their protracted voyage was ended was a
patch on the sentiments of the SL Louis
passengers for the officials of the Amer-
ican Line It is not surprising to learn
that legal measures are to be com
menced against the owners

The Globe says
There Is apparently not the slightest

doubt that the St Louis was permitted
to put to sea under conditions which
made it almost certain that there would
be serious delay There are grave
reasons to believe that she was sent to
sea with a dangerously Inadequate coal
supply Griacoms confession seems to
us to make the companys case worse
than ever

PRESIDENTS RACE VIEWS

THE POPE

Says Attitude Speaks Well for Amer
Overlooked

ROME Jan 19 The Pope has evinced
much Interest in President Roosevelts
attitude toward the negro race in the
matter of appointment of members of
the race to public positions Speaking-
of the matter today his holiness said

This speaks well for America They
have a head strong enough to overlook
race prejudices

pAILEY OBSTRUCTS WORE
Senator Bailey II pursuing his policy

of objecting to unanimous consent to Re-

publican measures of which he gave
notice on Thursday He announced theo
that until his bill making Port Arthur
Texas a port of entry was given con-
sideration be would object to unanimous
consent in every Republican measure ad
reseed

ENGINEERS MEET
The twentyeighth annual convention-

of the Marine Engineers Beneficial As
so iflrr vjss orfned morning at
1 cloniil deLl
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rolled down a long flight of
succeeded In throwing KelIy flSL

trying to cut his throat wh D-
etective knocked the weapon from his
hand and shot him in the left An-
tonio Vittie from Dete tlve
Barry and ran into the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad yards A passing train
detained the pursuing officer for a time
but a yard engine standing near was
pressed into service and Vittie run down-
a half mile from the scene of his Srst
capture A brick thrown by Detective
Barry brought him to the ground Vito
who may not live was taken tn the
hospital and Vittie locke I up in ibe
Allegheny county jail

Whn the oncers seare a Ir fofcjW
the third man Leduca found
In their trunks was found a large nun
ber of counterfeit bills and when the
prisoners were searched a number of
the fraudulent bills and weapons were
found on them The money is made
somewhere In the east and the capture
of the makers is expected any day Chief
Wilkie refuses to discuss that part of
the case however
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RESTORES ANIMATION-

IN A DEAD ANIMAL-

Dr Crile Believes Discovery Will Prove
Boon to Humanity

CLEVELAND Jan 19 Dr George W
Crile who announced Saturday the dis-
covery of a means of restoring

animation is recognized as the most
daring surgical operator in Cleveland
He has devoted much time to investi
gation with a view to ascertaining the
effect of surgical shock and discover-
ing means to counteract it All his
experiments in vivisection have been
conducted along that line

Dr Crile started for Boston Saturday
night in his absence it is Impossible to
obtain a detailed description of his re
cent experiments in one of which a dog
was killed by putting a clamp upon its
windpipe causing a suspension of res-
piration At the end of fifteen minutes
when the animal was aparently dead
adrenalin was injected artificial

was established and pressure ap-
plied over the thorax Within a short
time animation was restored The dog
fully recovered

The great value of this discovery will
consist in its application In cases of
death by lightning electric or surgical
hock and suffocation The same pro-

cess will le employed wIth a human
subject that was used with the dog and
Dr it is said expects to achieve
the same reunite

BRIDE AIm GROOM WANTED
TO SEE1 KNUTE NELSON

Representative Fitzgerald of New
York had the pleasure of escorting a
bride and bridegroom two constituents
of mine as he designated them about
the city the other day They had come
to Washington on a wedding trip from
Brooklyn and were desirous of seeing
all the asights After the rounds had
been made Mr Fitzgerald threw out his
chest With some pride that he could
make swch an offer and then remarked
with recklessness It you
wouldhike to see the President of the
Unite States I will take you to the
Whi e House and Introduce you Not
the slightest Interest was awakened by
this The bride looked at the bride-groom with a quizzical expression of in
difference and the bridegroom waved the

aside with a doubtful shake of his
head We dont know who the Presi
dent is he declared in the brokenEnglish of a Norseman but we would
much like to see Senator Knute Nelson
Hf we know Is the biggest man in thy
Gqvarnm at Mr Fitzgerald lost no
time in calling Senator Nelson Into the
Marble Room and there the bride andbridegroom were completely happy talkig their native tongue with the states-
man tram the Northwest
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ALEXANDRIA NEWS NOTES
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ALEXANDRIA Jan 19Gen
Robert E Lees birthday was observed
today in this city by the closing of the
banks and public school It is a State
holiday Tonight the members of Ri E
Lee Camp Confederate Veterans will
celebrate the day by giving a banquet in
Odd Fellows hail North Columbus
Street A in on those expected to re-
spond to toasts are Senators Daniel of
Virginia and Berry of Arkansas
following constitute the committee in
charge of the affair Thomas Perry G
William Ramsay E Warfield A d
Wyckoff P F Gorman F J Davidson

C Graham

The funeral of Isaac W Rudd who
died last Friday nigat took plate at 3
oclock this afternoon from Ms late
home 125 South Fairfax Street aa l was
attended by a large number of relatives
and friends The Rev Frank J Brook
of the Second Presbyterian Church of-
ficiated The members of R E Lee
Camp Confederate Veterans of which
the deceased was a member attended in
a The following members of the
camp were pallbearers K Kemper P
F Gorman G William Ramsay Edgat
Warfleld A G Uhler and William P
McKnlgat

The members of tIle local bar have
been informed that the supreme court
of appeals of Virginia has entered an
order to counsel in causes pending be
fore that courtthat upon brief they will
be taken up before they are reached on
the docket This order is entered s o
that the court may get through with
its docket as early as possible

Large congregations attended the ser
vlces in the various churches yesterday-
At Grace Episcopal Church the morning
services were conducted by the Rev
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Continued from First Pic 0
and Durham Iron Works The develop-
ment and management of these enter
prises were largely due to Mr Hewltta
presonal efforts

Learned Gun Making-
In 1S 2 Mr Hewitt went to England

where he learned the process of making
gunbarrel iron and was enabled to

the United States with material
needed throughout the civil war

The plan for the Cooper Union found
ed by Peter Cooper as a benefaction to
the city of New York was devised ay
the trustees of that institution of which
Mr Hewitt was chairman

Mr Hewitts public career began in
1867 when he was appointed by the
President one of the ten commissioners
to visit the Paris exposition and
on the subjects of iron and steel His
report was translated into aeariy all
European languages Mr Hewitt

to Congress in 1S74 and with
the exception of one continued to
serve until 1S86 He became noted for
his practical ideas and commonsense
views He had strong tendencies toward
the study of political economy and was

sup-
ply
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term

¬

¬
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frequently a speaker on subjects of
finance labor and the development of
national resources He was indepen
dent but never radical and his honesty

HEWITTS PLAN

TO mm CAPITOL

Wanted Another Story for
Library of Congress

If the plans of Abram S Hewitt who
died in New York yesterday had been
adopted by Congress and carried into ex
ecution Washington would not now
boast of its magnificent Library of Con-
gress but it would have possessed a
more pretentious Capitol building than
the present structure It was Mr Hew
itts idea and one which he dwelt upon
whenever there was occasion for discuss
ing the subject that the National Capitol
building is inharmonious in design and
out of proportion from an architectural
standpoint the matter of building
a new structure to house the Library of
Congress was first considered Mr Hewitt
advanced the suggestion that the library
should remain in the Capitol building
His suggestion was that another story
should be added to the center of the
structure in order to harmonize It with
the wings which were added to the origi
nal building In the new story he pro
posed to place the Library of Congress
He always said that the Capitol had too
much of a squatty flattenedout ap
pearance with insufficient elevation in
the center and the dome too high for the
extension of the Senate and House wings
Mr Hewitt became so much interested in
the subject that it grew to be a sort of
hobby with him and at his own expense
he had drafted extensive plans snowing
the improved appearance of the Capitol
by the adoption of his suggestion

AGED COUPLE KILLED BY A
TRAIN AT RAILROAD CROSSING

MIDDLETOWX N Y Jan 19 Alex-

ander Kelley seventy years old and his
wife Kate sixty years old were struck
and Instantly killed by an express train
on the Ontario and Western Railroad at
Sands Crossing a mile north of this
city this morning A pair of horses
which they were driving were also
killed

FOOTPADS ATTACK LOCKSl ITH
AND TAKE WATCH AHDMokEY

NEW YORK Jan 16 Footpad a
tacked Martin Curie a locksmith eC
Fulton Street Brooklyn early
night After beating him ia Ai
bility they robbed him of his rgoliwateh
and money It was an hour V more
boforp Curie was found be has not
re c orcTf d cuffi t mly to SYP the details
OL the assault
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R K Massie of the Episcopal Theo-
logical Seminary the Rev Mr Gammon
a Brazilian missionary occupied the pul-
pit in the Second Presbyterian Church
At the Railroad Reading Rooms yes
terday afternoon the services were con-
ducted by the Rev T G Faulkner of
the Episcopal Theological Seminary of
Virginia

The series of Reinecker lectures Will
commence at the Episcopal Theological
Seminary Virginia west of this city
at 5 oclock this afternoon The lec-

turer will be Dr Francis L Patton of
Princeton University His subject will
be Theism Another lecture will bo
given Tuesday at 5 oclock ia the af-
ternoon and the lectures will be con
eluded with one at noon Wednesday

The local board of United States Civil
Service examiners will hold an examina-
tion in this city at the customs house
btfldtag on February 21 for the posi-
tions of clerk and carrier in the city
poatomee The applicants must be be
tween the ages of eighteen and forty
Jive years The examination will be in
spelling arithmetic letter writing pen
naasaip copying and United States
geography

The annual meeting of the Mary Cus
Lee Chanter United Daughters of

the Confederacy will be held at 3 oclock
this afternoon at the of Mrs Dab
Bey Heradon Prince Street at which
time officers will be elected for the en
suing year

The Missionary Societies of the Sec-
ond Presbyterian Ghurdh Trill tender a
reception tomorrow night from 8 until
10 oclock at the manse of the Second
Presbyterian Church 31D South St
Asaph Street to the Rev and Mrs
Gammon and Miss Kemper Brazilian
missionaries
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EXMAYOR A S HEWITTS
BATTLE FOR LIFE Et rOO 3

of political purpose was always
ceded In regard to the great pf6
question he believed In and
measures for a limited reform fiBrii
neither a free trader nor a protec l6n

Defeated Mr Roosevelt
In 1S7S Mr Hewitt was the leader of

the twentyseven Democrats in Con
gres who voted against the attempt to
repeal the specie resumption act He
was chairman of the Democratic nation-
al committee in 1S7C and wrote the proc-
lamation of the Democrats after the
convention that they had carried the
country The manuscript is still in ex-

istence In October 188 a strong move-
ment was made on the part of labor or
ganMations of New York to gain pos

ton o tlwpjtj government resak
lag In the nomination of Henry eGorge
for mayor A union was effected and

formed of Democrats and inde-
pendents by which Abram Hewitt waa
nominated for mayor The Republicans
nominated Theodore Roosevelt Roose-
velt received W436 Henry George
S8lld and Abram Hewitt 905S2
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From the close of his term as mayor

out of politics He was married
to a daughter of Peter Cooper and sis-
ter of his partner In business

COMMITTEE AGREES TO

BEACHS CONFIRMATION

Will So Report to Senate as
a Whole

The Senate Judiciary Committee this
morning voted to recommend the con-
firmation of Morgan H Beach as United
States attorney for the District of Co-

lumbia
The nomination was laid on the table-

a week ago but since that time Bench
has been named by the Justices of the
Supreme Court of the District to fill the
position ad interim

The members of the committee finding
they would be unable to prevent Beach
from serving in the office to which ae
was appointed by the President thfc
morning decided to withdraw their ob-
jection took the nomination from the
table and unanimously voted fer a fa-
vorable report

INFIRMITIES OF AGE
CAUSE RESIGNATION

Postmaster General Payne has receiv-
ed a pathetic letter from Felix Hugg
of Richmond who has been obliged
by infirmities due to old is

resign the position he has
held for forty years of sack carrier be
tween tIll railroad station and post
office in Richmond When I took the
place forty years ago says Hugg I
used to think that some day I would nil
a more important position in the ser-
vice Those hopes faded long ago but-
I have continued to carry my sack of
mail back and forth back and forth
day in and day out and to fill my hum-
ble position as faithfully as though I
was of some importance in the world-
I hope you have been satisfied with me
The salary of the position which today
is 130 a year was 25 a year when
Hogg was appointed by President Lin
coIn in 1S2 The Postmaster General
bas written him a letter of apprecia-
tion

DUXX On Sunday January IS ices at SM
a m CATHERINE beloved wife ot the late
Martin Dunn

Funeral from her late resident M Street
southwest Wednesday S

mass at St Dominics Church Relatives
and friend invited ialftSc

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

of Sew York Hewitt renamed
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HALF MILLION IN AUTOS

EXHIBIT

Developmentof Manufacture
Illustrated

NEW YORK Jan l Tfco pvsent au
toiBotrfte show the third ned by far the
largest and most interesting of t an-
nual stows of automobiles that have
been held ia this city continued to draw
crowds to Madison Square Garden

1 comparison with the twentyright
exhibitors oC the 1961 show sad the tbir
tysix of last year the present stow has
143 exhibitors of whom eightyone bay
complete cars for inspection In all tuor
than half a million dollars is represent 1
by the vehicles OR view at the Garden

Th machine in the show is a
fiveton electric track and the smallest
for practical use a 850 pound buckboard
the lowestpriced machine ia Ute exhibit
The highestpriced pleasure vehicle of
American make is a fifteen horsepower
touring car that lists at KM6 The for-
eign machines range eli the way up to
9509
The adoption of a steel frame body in

place of wood or corner eat wood is a
noticeable feature of the development in
automobile manufacture a illustrated by
the present show Artillery wheels are
supplementing wire and the use of alu-
minum for the body of carriages la grow-
ing common

The horizontal is loyally sup
ported by several manufacturers in spite
of the spread of European ideas in on r
details of construction Among the nov-

elties of the is a gasolene coupe for
physiciara wholly Inclosed and operated
from within
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for the election of U
other buaitteaa as may pi
meeting will be held at

417 Tenth Street no
FEBRUARY S 1808 at 12
polls will be open tram 12 o
oclock p W1LUUC

January 16 1S0-
8jal615t So-

ANCE COMfAWY of die District oJ Oataa tM
Washington January S IfiM The

PAXY OP THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA w
be held OB the THIRD XOJCDAY in
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No MS Pennsylvania Avenue northwest com
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of seven managers to conduct the slates of
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By the sixth article of the bylaws of 1
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